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Advanced Management Program (AMP)

Setting direction, achieving financial results and

leading people are key levers for sustained manage-

ment success. This demanding three-part program

encourages you to reflect on your leadership, and

profit from our profound knowledge of general man-

agement in meeting your future challenges. Learn

what text books cannot teach you —take your career

to the next level. 3 x 4 days.

CONCEPT

To become an effective decision-maker and agent of change,

you need a wide perspective. Specialist knowledge will not

suffice; to overcome today‘s leadership challenges, you need

a new, balanced set of general management skills. To obtain

these skills, you do not need grandiose theories; you need

compact, yet applicable management and leadership knowhow.

You need to know how to lead yourself; how to motivate others;

how to create and lead a high-performance culture; how to

tackle the challenges and opportunities of today’s business

environment; how to achieve results today and at the same time

make sure that your organization is prepared for the long haul.

KEY BENEFITS

With its practical focus, Boston Business School’s Advanced

Management Program offers this know-how, plus a general

management toolbox with theory, experiential learning and

know how sharing among participants. It updates and

deepens your general management skills and shortens the

learning curve to achieving excellence and results across

organizational boundaries. It gives you new ideas and

impulses, accelerates your career and provides you with a

network of colleagues from many organizations and industries.

The program sharpens your leadership and management

skills by helping you understand and apply the following

six capabilities:

Managing strategy and changen

Creating and delivering value to your customersn

Leading yourself and othersn

Understanding the critical functional areas in yourn

company and leading across organizational boundaries

Making financial decisionsn

Evaluating and managing your organization’s performancen

WHO SHOULD ATTEND

AMP is ideal for managers who are preparing for increasing

responsibilities, including:

Experienced managers who have known leadership suc-n

cesses and seek new inputs in meeting their demanding

management responsibilities

Motivated mid-career executives with solid records ofn

achieving results who are ready to take the next step in

their careers

Business professionals from backgrounds such as marke-n

ting, operations, law, human resources and consultancy

who are ready to stretch their skills

Entrepreneurs and practitioners who want a compact yetn

comprehensive update of their management skills

STRUCTURE

The Advanced Management Program comprises three modules:

Module 1: Strategic Management

The challenge of leading organizations; getting results across

organizational boundaries; applying the methods and tools of

strategic management; exploiting the interdependence of

market position, customer value and marketing success.

Module 2: Financial Decision-Making and Corporate Finance

The most important aspects of financial decision making,

corporate finance and controlling.

Module 3: Leadership and Interpersonal Skills

One’s leadership style, self-management, social competence

and inspining employees are essential prerequisites for

 management success and performance.

AREAS OF FOCUS

I. Getting Results Across Organizational Boundaries

The Challenge of Leading Across Functions

The challenge of leading organizationsn

Understanding the critical functional areas and their dyna-n

mics in a company

Corporate Goals as Tools of Organizational Alignment

Defining core values and communicating a clear visionn

Effective goal setting and goal managementn

Meeting stakeholder expectationsn

Assessing performance against goalsn

II. Strategy and Strategy Implementation

Strategic Management Concepts and Practices

Growing market share and developing new marketsn

Types of competitive strategies: cost leadership, productn

differentiation and niche strategies

Scrutinizing the business model and building a stronger onen

The Corporate Environment: Markets and Industries in Flux

The implications of globalization for strategyn

Exploiting industry realignmentsn

Strategic Positioning

Evaluating the corporate strategic position: from tenable ton

vulnerable
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Assessing core competencies as a potential basis for profi-n

table growth

Being different: a cornerstone of strategyn

Avoiding and escaping the stagnation trapn

Successful Strategy Implementation

Systematic strategic and company culture alignmentn

Achieving operational excellencen

Effective implementation based on trustn

III. Creating and Delivering Customer Value

Profitable Customer Relationships

The process of building customer valuen

Boosting revenue and profits with pricing strategiesn

Customer life-time valuen

Choosing the Optimal Marketing Strategy

Providing customer value through differentiationn

Marketing strategy essentialsn

Analyzing your competitors’ approaches to marketingn

IV. Financial Decision Making and Corporate Finance

What Executives Should Know about Finance

The financial management functionn

Reducing capital intensity to increase earningsn

Key performance indicators: earnings, cash flow, free cashn

flow, ROS, ROCE, EBIT, EBITA, ROI, EVA, MVA

Managing for Sustainable Profitability

Valuing businesses, investments and projectsn

Using break even scenarios to improve profitn

Determining the cost of capitaln

V. Evaluating and Managing an Organization’s

 Performance

Active Management of Value Drivers

Taking advantage of the value chainn

Pricing strategies for improved returnsn

Earnings growth based on new business modelsn

Effective Management Reporting and Controlling

Understanding and evaluating controlling reportsn

Translating controlling into decision makingn

VI. Leadership and Interpersonal Skills

What Good Leadership Accomplishes

Good leadership as a performance multipliern

How good motivators improve the effectiveness of theirn

organizations

Developing a Personal Action Plan

Developing your leadership stylen

Comprehending how your leadership style impacts peoplen

Adapting your leadership style to the situationn

Discovering your authentic leadership stylen

GENERAL MANAGEMENT

Dates

EP0616        Part 1:   Mar 14 – 17, 2016            Lucerne

                   Part 2:   Apr 11 – 14, 2016             Brunnen

                   Part 3:   Jun 20 – 23, 2016             Lucerne

EP0626        Part 1:   Mar 14 – 17, 2016            Lucerne

                   Part 2:   Jun 20 – 23, 2016             Lucerne

                   Part 3:   Oct 03 – 06, 2016             Boston

EP0636        Part 1:   Aug 29 – Sep 01, 2016      Davos

                   Part 2:   Oct 03 – 06, 2016             Boston

                   Part 3:   Nov 14 – 17, 2016             Lucerne

EP0646        Part 1:   Aug 29 – Sep 01, 2016      Davos

                   Part 2:   Nov 14 – 17, 2016             Lucerne

                   Part 3:   Dec 05 – 08, 2016             Brunnen

Duration: 12 days
Fees:       EUR 11.900.– | CHF 12.900.– | US$ 13.900.–

Are you interested in corporate education or

consulting? Call us at: +41(0)43 499 4020
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About

Boston

Business

School

With you on location – and throughout the world

For today’s executives and tomorrow’s managers, life-long learning is absolutely

 necessary. Boston Business School concentrates exclusively on the needs of top man-

agement, executives, managers and potential managers from both large corporations

and medium-sized companies. What sets Boston Business School apart is its first-

class, practicable executive education and consulting based on global knowledge—all

specially  designed for managers. We count ourselves among the leading, internation-

ally-renowned centers for professional management education and consulting. Every

year thousands of managers develop themselves in our programs. Numerous well-

known companies and organizations have long taken advantage of our corporate

 development and consulting. 

We are committed unconditionally to your success. From us, your partner in executive

education and consulting, you can expect a high degree of competence and high

 standards. We tailor solutions for you. We know that simply lecturing about the newest

management knowledge is insufficient: to make a difference in your company, manage-

ment knowledge has to have practical value. Our teaching and methodology are

 relevant in daily business. 

Like all global, renowned management schools, Boston Business School wrestles with

the question of what defines good management. By maintaining intensive contact with

important institutions and knowledge partners on all continents, we draw on a compre-

hensive network of international professors, researchers and consultants. Our programs

and seminars are enriched by their insight and research. And our synthesis of global

experience  informs our unique teaching content.

Boston Business School was founded in Boston,  Massachusetts, with its European

headquarters in Zurich, Switzerland. We stand for holistic, results- and solution-oriented

management: American know-how and pragmatism combined with a European culture

of knowledge. We pay special attention to Asia because Asia offers enormous potential

for growth and intercontinental business contacts. These demand a high  degree of

intercultural and managerial knowledge,  competencies you can acquire from us. 

Boston Business School has around one-hundred first-class professors, managers and

consultants. They offer our participants their treasure chests of knowledge, acquired

through years of experience in prominent corporate positions. Boston Business School

faculty deliver the highest quality and earn top ratings for customer satisfaction. 

Are you interested in an in-company seminar, coaching or consulting? Let our corporate

education and consulting divisions develop and implement sustainable, value-enhancing

learning concepts with you: from tailored in-house seminars to strategy development,

and all the way to global change processes. With you on location—and throughout the

world. And naturally polyglot. Boston Business School is secular, neutral, independent

and only bound to one goal: we want you to become even better.



Are you interested in corporate education or

consulting? Call us at: +41(0)43 499 4020

General Information

Registration and Confirmation
You can register by email, mail or fax, or through our website.

Once you have registered, you receive written confirmation,

including detailed information on the location of the program,

travel directions, hotel accommodations and an invoice for

the program fees. If the program is fully booked, we notify

you immediately. When you complete the program, you

receive a certificate of attendance. Please note that the

program curriculum, faculty and hotels are subject to change

and/or amendment.

Change of Registration
If you need to change your registration, please notify us at

least 6 weeks before the program starts. A change of regis-

tration entails fees of Euro 300. In some rare circumstances,

a program or parts of a program may have to be postponed

or modified. In such cases, we will notify you immediately to

ensure that you can attend an alternative program with

similar content.

Cancellation
You may cancel your registration free of charge 4 months

before the program starts. If you cancel between 4 months

and 6 weeks before the start date, you will be reimbursed

40% of the program fees. For cancellations within 6 weeks of

the program start date, you will be charged the full program

fees. You can arrange to have someone take your place up to

3 days prior to the program start date.

Program Fees
Program fees for our seminars and programs include the

faculty fees and educational materials associated with the

program (V.A.T. is not included). Accommodations and meals

are not included. If only parts of a program are attended,

missed parts may not be made up. The fees for our Master’s

and diploma programs include all the required courses, pro-

grams and program documentation. Payment is accepted in

Euros, Swiss Francs or US Dollars. Reference currency: Euro.

Accommodations and Meals
Our programs are held in high-quality hotels and seminar

centers. Participants are not obligated to stay at the seminar

hotel. Note, however, that Boston Business School customar-

ily negotiates a special room rate with the seminar hotel.

Unless it is included in the accommodation rate, an additional

daily seminar service fee for mineral water, coffee, etc., will

be charged to participants. For rooms at the seminar hotel,

participants make their own reservations following instruc-

tions provided by Boston Business School, and pay the hotel

bill on the final day of the program.

Insurance and Disclaimer
Boston Business School does not offer insurance to partici-

pants. Therefore, participants must carry their own insurance

policies to protect them from damages due to accidents,

disease, theft and so on. Boston Business School cannot be

held liable for damages. Terms, conditions and course

content are subject to change and/or amendment.

I wish to participate in the following program:

Name of Program

                        Program Number                        Program Dates

                        Prefix       ® Ms.       ® Mr.          Titel

Last Name                                                           First Name

Company/Organization

                        Street, P.O. Box

                        Postal Code, City

                        Country

                        E-mail

                        Telephone                                   Fax

                        Position                                       Industry (opt.)

                        Number of Employees (opt.)     ® under 200   ® up to 1000 ® over 1000

Signature                                                             Date

Registration

Form

Please complete and print this 

registration form and mail or fax it to:

Boston Business School

European Headquarters

Klausstrasse 43

CH-8008 Zürich/Switzerland

Phone +41 (0)43 499 40 20

Fax +41 (0)43 499 40 21

E-Mail info@bostonprograms.com

Internet www.bostonprograms.com

DM 01/2016
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